INTERNATIONAL TRADE RESEARCH DATABASES

A to Z World Trade
Country specific reports that include political, socioeconomic and cultural highlights as well as detailed information about customs requirements. Database can provide useful information for Georgia companies looking to expand into a new international market.

Business Wise
Detailed database of Georgia businesses and contacts. Database can be used to identify Georgia companies by location, sector, employee size, site type and more.

Creditsafe
Credit reports for companies in more than 90 countries. Used to provide due diligence reports to Georgia companies.

Global Trade Atlas
Worldwide import/export commodity trade data at the harmonized tariff schedule level. Data available to state level.

Hoovers
Company, industry and contact information database. Can be used to identify Georgia companies by industry or location.

Orbis
Third party verified global company data, including financials when available. Database contains more than 240 million companies worldwide. Used for location or industry company searches and due diligence requests.

Panjiva
Global trade data for sea shipments. Data available for the United States, Mexico, China and select countries in Central and South America. Can be used to identify foreign importers of selected products.

PIERS
Detailed import and export data for ocean freight based on bill of lading. Data available to county and city level. Can be used to identify exporters and importers in Georgia by geographic location, as well as shipments that move through the Georgia ports.

Uniworld Online
Database to identify Georgia-based companies operating globally and foreign companies with affiliates in Georgia.

CONNECT WITH US
Be a part of Georgia’s export success.
Contact GDEcD’s International Trade division today at Georgia.org/Trade